AquaFinesse Mineral Salt Instructions
Startup procedure for Hydropool Hot Tubs.
---Add 5-caps of Spa Control while filling your spa. Once filled, turn on power, run pumps on full and set temperature.
---Put one chlorine tab in the floater or chlorine dispenser.
---Balance Total Alkalinity to 125-150, then balance pH to 7.5.
---Once Heated, check for sandpaper finish on the acrylic. If surface is rough, clean thoroughly with rag or sponge. Add your first dosage
of AquaFinesse, see Chart below for amount.
***If spa is NOT equipped with a 24 hour circulation pump, set filter cycle for minimum 8 hours filtration per day. (4 hours morning, 4
hours evening)
Weekly Maintenance
---Add regular dosage of AquaFinesse on the same week day. See Chart below for amount.
---Use test strips to check balance of Total Alkalinity, pH, and chlorine. *OR* Bring a water sample into us at the store to have it tested.
---Maintain 2-3 PPM (Parts per million) of chlorine in the water at all times. On average 2 chlorine tabs will be used per week. IF TABS
ARE NOT ENOUGH TO MAINTAIN CHLORINE LEVELS, SUPPLEMENT WITH GRANULAR CHLORINE. If adding granular chlorine, use
doses of 1 teaspoon per 30 minutes.
---Rinse Filters with good pressure at least once per week. Soak filters in cleaning solution (liquid, tablets or spray) every 6-8 weeks.
***If bather load is greater than 2 hours weekly, additional granular chlorine may be required. Typically ½ to 1 teaspoon is sufficient.
Regular Maintenance and Useful Recommendations
***It is recommended to drain and fill when switching to AquaFinesse to achieve optimum cleaning performance and to clean out existing
Biofilm and calcium build-up.
***As AquaFinesse starts the cleaning process of eliminating build-up, you will need to rinse your filter with good pressure at least 2 times
per week for the first few weeks of use. De-calcify your filters using AquaFinesse Filter Cleaning Tabs after the first few weeks of
operation.
***Maintain Total Alkalinity between 125-150 and pH between 7.4-7.6.
***Watch for sticky yellow foam on the waterline. If water turns foamy, yellow, green or smelly; check chlorine levels and boost with
granular chlorine if necessary. Make sure your filters are clean, and add Phosphate removing chemicals. A non-chlorine shock may also
be used (Spa Shock).
***If water turns cloudy, rinse and/or soak filters more often, a clarifier may also be used to rectify this issue. (Spa Clear)
***Have water tested once a month

Enjoy your spa!
Hot Tub Model
Self Clean 395 + Serenity 4000
Self Clean 495, 570, 670 + Serenity 5000, SE5
Self Clean 695 + Serenity 5500
Self Clean 720, 770, 790 + Serenity 6000, 7000
Self Clean 970
Self Clean Swim Spas

AquaFinesse Amount
180ml
200ml
250ml
280ml
380ml
¼ Pool Tablet
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